Andrew Parkin Cup Drama Competition: Team Profiles

This week, we are delighted to introduce the second competing team of this year’s APC event, Team Broken Legs, and their screenplay ‘A Blind Eye, A Deaf Ear’.

Team Broken Legs

Team members (from left to right):
Tasha Leung, Dominic Lee (instructor), Elizabeth Chung (instructor), Stephen Hui, Johnny Chan, Ivan So, Kosain Sardar, Ashley Hui, Isabella Law, Cherie Ma, Bhavani Chandrasekar

A Blind Eye, A Deaf Ear
Homeless, crazed, filthy; surely the beggars leeching off the city’s leftovers are to blame for the predicament it finds itself in.
Whip, whip, whip; surely you would say what you’ve seen? You know in your heart it’s right.
Watch, hear, feel; and make your choice. Whose story would you listen to?

Curious about how the story goes? Register here to enjoy the performance of Team Broken Legs on 30 May 2022 (Monday) at 2:30pm in Sir Run Run Shaw Hall. ALL CUHK students and staff are welcome!